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.A BIG CLI.A. WELCOME to all our happy young
readers and to all our=miseerable old ones
COO. '
Guess what? I'm not going to mention C.I.As
current financial situation cu? the
probability that vwa might, at inn; moment,
find ourselves flicked out through a slit in
the fabric of the universe like an old fag
end.
I'm not going to mention the colour of my
lipstick or if it's the cruelty free kind or
how many hours I spent applying it or even
whether or not I AM wearing it.
I'm not going to mention that Summer's here
and the time is riqht for dancing in the
streets. I
Nor em1;I going to mention that we're sorry
we're late or the quality of the printing.
Well I happen to think that this issue is
the best yet.
we're funny yet intelligent; tough yet
sensitive; entertaining yet aware and it
irritates me to the quick that there are
people out there who don't even CARE about
our lipstick. How can people be so dumb?
DUMB! .
Our thanks go to the people who have
supported us this issue and in the past. We
love you all. We really mean it.

C.I.A. 15 out October 7th (if yer lucky)
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Mays
One more thing. We still want young people
with energy and intelligence to be
reporters/ reviewers etc.
We can't offer you a cash reward but we can
offer gunz our unsolicited opinions on your
wardrobe, the loan of our Pritt stick and a
chance to look 10 years older _than you
actually are. Who needs cash when you can
have the moon?
By the way it's C.I.A.'s 3rd birthday in
September and we want y'all to celebrate it
with us, naturellement.
We thought of taking you all to the Vernon
pub for half a pint of shandy and a packet
of vegan Walkers beef and onion crisps but
then we thought, NO that's too common for
the likes of us. Instead we have devized the
latest concept in party groove thangs.
Y'all go down your local Happy Shopper store
and get yourselves fixed up with a packet of
Happy Shopper Plain Chocolate Digestives,
run home and scoff the lot watching TV alone
in your room. Pretty cool huh ?
I think we should laff' our way out. .Me
first . Sm,-P”;

FOODZE FACT 78.
American chocolate,is legally permitted to
contain 3% cockroach on account of it's too
‘kin’ difficult to pick ‘em out once they're
in. Over here it's the same, only with dogs.
Remember you heard it here first.

Don't forget to tell ‘em about the C.I.A.
stall next to Magoo at the Rock an’
Regga ...- o6' HOW /I

Deadline for all contributions September 9th

THIS lSSUE'S C_I_A, welcomes Contributions, so S€1'1d  - _was BROUGHT T0 YOU BY wsr eartoons, strips. scripts, articles, ITHE FOLLOWING PEOPLE: samples, stories. reviews, .quotes, ideas, etc, etc, etc.... Is C.I.A.'
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You've heard them say ‘She's too
what did they MEAN by it. And why
in the roon
E.I.A.'S 10
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1. You attend a women
only cabaret. The comic
isn't funny and the
music is crap. Do you...
A. Clap and cheer loudly
every word because
they are sisters and its
important to encourage
wimmin U1 traditionally
male dominated areas.
B. Get drunk and forget
about the acts.
C. Walk out because you
thought there was going
to be a male stripper.

2. Hould you wear a
miniskirt ?
A. Yes, but I'd wear it
for MYSELF and not
to attract male
interest. It's run ones
business what a wummon
wears but her own and if
any arsehole comments
about it I'd tell him to
fuck right off. But
minis should only’ ever
be worn with big massive
DM boots.
B. No. I don't feel
comfortable in short
skirts. A
C. Of course I would.
I'm no lez.

3. How do you feel when
someone uses words for
female genitals as terms
of abuse ?
A. Angry. This reveals
the fear and loathing of
womens' bodies which is
at the root of sexist
thinking and behaviour.
B. I don't like any kind
of pejorative language
but prefer offensive
words to offensive
weapons.
C. They're fuckin'
twats aren't they.

4. Do you wear make-up '?
A. I reject the term
‘make-up‘ which implies
that a wummon isn't
complete without it, but
I do sometimes choose to
adorn myself. But I only
use Body Shop products
because I don't believe
in causing suffering to
animals for any reason.
B. Only now and again to
cover up the odd spot or
two. _~
C. Does a bear shit in a
wood ?
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ht—Un to live, too young to die.‘ But
they shut up abruptly when you walked

" Could lIl be you‘ listening outside the wrong doors ?
t questionnaire will help you know exactly where you stand

5. A friend asks if you
think it's possible for

‘Up be5 j feminist
‘heterosexual. Do you
say... _
A. In theory yes,
pnovided that both
partners are willing to
engage in the struggle
to help reclaim, assert
and express ourt own
wummon defined
autonomous selves within
the context of a sexual
relationship.
B. I suppose so, but

toit's simpler
masterbate.
C. I don't know about

very naughty or are
doing something that
puts them in danger.
C. All the time,
especially the girls.
Not because they're
naughty. Girls are just
irritating aren't they ?

7. A male friend accuses
you of being a "man
hater“. Do you say...
A. I harbour no hatred
of individual men,
however, due to our
herstory of oppression
under patriarchy, I take
a very dim view caf
MALENESS.
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that but I enjoy a good
shag.

6. If/when you have
children will you slap
them if they're
naughty ?
A. I don't believe in
oppressing other life
forms particularly those
smaller than myself
It's better to allow the
child to freely express
the full range of its

l emotions than teach it -
4 by oppressing it - to

become a pacif ist
warmonger in later life.
B. Sometimes if they are

Q

‘T

B. Don't be silly. I
hate YOU. And I'd
probably still hate you
if you WERE a man
because you are a slimey
little git.
C. Fuck right off.

8. Hhat happens at a
conciousness raising
evening ?
A. Actually the movement
has moved on from there.
We don't do that any
more. We get together
with a few bottles of
vodka and videos of
French and Saunders last
series.4 ‘ .

hierarchy of Right-Un—ness. One day you'll thank us for it.
B. It's where we tell
our partners we're going
when a bunch of us get
together with a packet
of Hobnobs and take the
piss out of men.
C. It's when you sit
round a table holding
hands in the dark and
someone asks in a funny
voice "Is there anybody
there ?" innit.

9._Visiting your friend
who has just had a baby,
she asks you how you'd
choose to give birth. Do
you say...
A. By natural
childbirth, underwater
if possible and with the
baby's father present.
It's important to share
the parenting right from
the start.
B. I'd have every pain
killing drug they have
and I wouldn't want him
there gagging and
fainting either.
C. Fuck that shit. I'll
order a nice cute cullud
baby out a catalogue.

10.Do you approve of
women shaving ?
A. A woman has a right
to choose, but
personally Il only shave
my head.
B. I sometimes shave my
legs if I'm in the bath
with nowt better to do.
C. I wax, shave, cream,
pluck and singe. l'm no
lez.
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HON DID YOU SOORE ?

*All A's: So you're
Mary Daley are you ? _l
knew someone who claims
to have red ALL of one
of your books.
*All B's: You wanna
mind you don't get
flattened lying there
in the middle of the
Rbad like that.
*All C's: Hell you
definitely aren't a
lesbian and I'm not
sure you're a woman
either. I think You're
a figment of Hugh
Hefners 1mag1nat 1on . _» 1;oR.,.uNM-Eu KEV‘~ *1A6 OFF To ‘Nm
What a state.
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They were collectively labeled
"foxcore" when they first showed
up over here from America last
year but I prefer to call them
FEMCORE because foxy = sexy» and
theirs is not a sexual sell
particularly.
The "foxcore" label is a mark of
the sexism which invariably
surfaces whenever a group of
women undertake practically
anything. A member of L7 (one of
the bands in question) complained
at the time that the lumping
together of a diverse bunch of
bands whose only connection with
eachother is that they happen to
be female is in its self deeply
sexist;
"It's like saying an all-women
band are just vaginas on stage.
It's really sexist lumping us
together with bands who really
have nothing to do with each
other and nothing to do with us.
We've worked hard for too many
years to be dismissed like that."

That said, there ARE similarities
(other than sex) between these
bands.
What bands such as Inside Out,
L7, Babes in Toyland, Lunachicks,
STP and others have in common is
that they are female post
hardcore bands who make loud,
agressive sounding noise the like
of which has rarely been heard
from the mouths of women before
(well not on vinyl anyway). Sugar

land spice it ain't;
"She'll do anything for a dare
Mommy and daddies worst
nightmare...
Got so much clit she don't need
no balls.....(L7 Fast" and
Frightening).
These foulmouthed female
yobqueens with attitude make
Madonna look distinctly
coquettish strutting around "in
her lingery' and chains "U: some
feeble technocrap discodross. She
APPEARS to be a sexually
assertive woman but the bland,
over refined pop accompaniament
belies the strongwoman image (an
image which, l, might add, is
already tainted by its
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association with a dead sexual
victim, Monroe, her idol).
Compare Madonnas SOUND to that of
any of the FEMCORE bands. Do they
SOUND like women who'd queue up
for plastic surgery? Fuck that.
These babes are not so big on
appearances but they seem to be
seriously dedicated to HAVING FUN
doing what they are doing. Weird.
And one more thing while I'm
picking on Madonna. Any person
who relies that heavily on her
looks and a pantomime of sex to
sell product is doing herself and
other women a diservice. If, as
she demonstrates, a womans power
IS sex then she's a loser (a
fucking RICH loser but a loser
all the same) who mutilates
herself to achieve some worthless
goal of temporary desirability.
She'd better change her tune or
die before she gets old.

Praps she oughta get herself a
sense of humour and _]O1l"I a
femcore band before it's too
late.
I'm not claiming any moral high
ground for femcore here. They
seem like as lusty a bunch of
yobettes as you'd find anywhere
but they don't use SEX
relentlessly as THE marketing
ploy. STP‘s "Hey bastard, love me
for what I am," seems like a fine
attitude for any woman to
cultivate towards potential
lovers.
I'd like to believe that the
ATTITUDE goes more than skin deep
and that there really is a pdace
in music for women to BE and
SOUND ASSERTIVELY THEMSELVES
without having to take great care
to be attractive to men.
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That's what I like about them.H
They look the way they sound.
They sound rough and ready to
semd packing anyone who tries to
tell them how to be or what to
wear.
Of course it might just be
another marketing ploy and
underneath the abrasive manner
they are really NICE GIRLS
afterall. I hope not. Whatever.
Their songs beat the shit out of
Kylies.

'

It's no good trying to listen to
these bands lying down. You won't
enjoy them that way. And it's no
good if you're feeling downcast
and disheartened either. Better
go away and eat a packet of
Hobnobs and come back when you're
ready to come out fighting.
ItHs a thuggy, funny, call-THAT-
music? kind of noise. A Dad-
wouldn't—like-it sorta sound. But
you needn't take my word for it.
Try Lunachicks Babysitters On
Acid. It's a teenage delinquent
horror movie for the 90s. Sharp,
bitchy lyrics. Lurid as Tammy
Bakkers eye makeup.
I know i'm being sold the fantasy
of being a bad girl in a gang of
gum chewing teenage runaways but
for once it's a fantasy that
doesn't refer to blokes and
them's potatoes I can dig.
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Femcore's the sound of Girls On
The Loose and if you don't like
it you can eat shit and die,
arseface. It won't be my funeral.

i Snopes
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WHAT ARE "ll-{ESE PEOPLE UPTO ?
Babes Ln'Dqyland; Just finished a
short British tour. Doing a
session for Radio 1's ‘John Peel
Show’ . Got a new mini album out —
‘Tb Mother‘ on Twin Tone Records.
Dickless: Released a single —
'lHn A Man' on Sup Pop records —
last year. I heard the lead
singer had to pack it in coz her
vocal style was affecting her
health I
Fine Party; Released a.ndni LP -
'New (Drleans l3pera' on Discord
Records - '89.
Pble: Released a single -
'Blackburn'/'Dicknail' on Sub Pop
- this year.
Insid Out: Just finished a long
British tour. Got a new album out
- ‘She's Lost Her Head' on
Meantime Records.
L7: Released a mini LP — 'Smell
The Magic on Sup Pop — last year.
Might tour this year ?
Lunachicks: Released a LP -
'Babysitters (On .Acid' on. Blast
FfistRanmm-hmty&m.Dh1a
short British tour early on in
the year. Might tour again '?
SIP: Released a single 5- ‘Hay
Bastard‘ on Circuit Records -
last year.

Any good Indie Record shop
ought to have ‘em. If‘ not try
your local Heavy Metal store.
EH13) anmnxi if you can. Sending
off to Meantime for their records
is probably the cheapest you'll
get (£5.25 inc. p&p). Their
address is: 11 Salutation Road,
Darlington, Co. Durnmn, DL3 8JN.
Cheques/P.O.s payable to
'Meantime Records’

For those intrigued we've done
a- compilation tape called ‘NOW
That's hhat IE Call Femcore'
Volume 1 (took ages to think the
title up) featuring all the above
bands. £2.50 inc. p&p,
cheques/P.O.'s payable to 'DMG'.
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AIN'T IT FUNKY !'
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The C lurnnO
Guest hosted by

Tor Hardcore

I dint go to a rave last
weekend. Ten quid on the
door !?!? You must be jokin'
mate.... l_ could glo to three
or four gigs for t at much.
There was _a rave on a
couple 0' nites back. I bet
y'won't get no stafie divin'
here eh. They're a _iookin'

soft, rave 'eads ! Might get
surueueremuwutornnlmc 5uRE--_.TURN AKOUNDA$£C.- their 866" m'~1<1'<aY-
nhmuur. mat ‘nut nokt..- There was a rave on the
‘me-noPnsn..... nite before last. Dint go.I've ot sense in me 'ead_.-.“-— I — 1 " -r _' T I ', me. §lX hours 0' thump-

thump-bleep eh. You'd ‘ave
t'be on summut so it wunt
drive y mad innit ! ‘Ow can
Eynths be real music eh ‘?

uitars, drums, vocals.
That's real music.
I_ walked past a rave last
nite on me way to a gig. All
look the bloody same rave
'eads do. I bet one 0' them
tops costs more than me t-
shirt, combat trousers an‘
baseball boots put together.
More money than sense....
That_ 'ardcore gig last nite.
Fook1n' ace it were. Support
b_and_ were the best band I
sin 1n ages. I forglet their
name though. But t_ ey were
on second. Or was 1t_ third ?
I dunno they sometimes all
sound th.... Anyway, 1t were
fookin' ace.
Worra baart that Rave PM
_101.7 eh ?_ Worra baart
1t !?! Ev'ryth1n' on it sounds

Hike one 0 those car alarms
that goes off accidentally at
1.27am on a Sunda mornin'.
Baart time we ‘ad, a pirate
'ardcore station. Yeah !
Mosh FM !

Unfortunately Tor won't be able
to guest host the Rave Column
next issue because "Raves are a
load o‘ fookin' bollocks innit l"
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DIVERSE CULTURAL EVENTS FOR 14 to 25OYEAR OLDS.
ALL OVER THE CITY, MOST OF THEM FREE.

ANIMATION . . .MIXEO—-MEDIA. . .STREET ART. . .SCULPTURE. . .

PERFORMANCE INSTRUMENT MAKING . . . EVENTS. . .MUSIC . . .\. “O0 - \ 0 0 Q __.

\ \'.V\§g ‘ ‘ .

CLAY WORK . . .PUBLICATIONS. . .PRINTINC. . .SLIDE MAKING. . .

I EXHIBITION. . .AND MUCH MORE!!!
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Did you struggle with the robber?"

Why not?"
i;i?7‘ 4 "' He was armed

Then you made a conscious decision to comply with his demands rather than
resist?"

"Have you ever given money away?"
"Yes, of course

And you did so willingly?"
What are you getting at?"
Well lets put it like this, Mr Smith You've given money away in the past. In

_ ‘T ' fact you have quite a reputation for philanthropy. How can we be sure that you
{Yam 7’<‘°“T] weren't contrivin to have our mone taken b f ?"g y y y orce

Listen if I wanted ..
"Never mind What time did this hold up take place?"
About llpm
You were out on the street at Ilpm? Doing what?"
Just walking
Just walking? You know that it's dangerous being out on the street that late at

night Weren't you aware that you could have been held-up?"
I hadn't thought about it
What were you WGEFIHQ7"
A suit

I HUMPF

‘__1-_"\‘\

James whale: Friend og Roe?

Ole JW really has a
reputation which is far greater
outreaching than his TV show
will ever be. Ever heard of
James Whale you ask. Oh yes,
comes the reply. isn‘t he the
one who slags everyone off. You
know, the really unsound
obnoxious one? Mmmm... Ask if
they've ever seen him... well
no. now You come to mention it
but I know someone who hast!

Now then. It must at this
Point be honest & say that I
have seen his show which is
broadcast at a ludicrously late
hour & I think he is a really
good bloke. Some of his views
may be difficult to accept but
tell me someone who's perfect.

He did a show about rape a
while back & made a very good
job of it by all accounts.
However some of the 'right—on'
Rape Crisis Centres dismissed
the invitation to appear on his
show because of his reputation.
I don't know what dealings
they've= had with him in the
past but surely they could have
taken the time to find out
about the show's format etc.

The show dealt with male &
female rape, covered legal
aspects & talked to victims or
survivors (whichever term you
prefer) & on the whole gave a
good airing to the problems
facing individuals who have
gone through the ordeal of
being'forced to do things they
don't want to.

I think that as a program
which discusses serious issues
such as this as well as light
hearted topics, it can only be
good for 'society'.

More people should decide for
themselves whether ole Jimmy is
as dangerous as his reputation
would have us believe.

 _ZIZ-T

——————————* An American Journal once asked its readers to imagine the scene if robbery victims
were asked to undergo the same cross examination as women who had been raped.

Mr Smith you were held up at gunpoint on the courner of First Avenue and Main
Street?"

er-at

An expensive SUlt7"
3 "Well I am a successful lawyer you know. ;

So in other words, Mr Smith you were walking around the streets late at night in
a suit that pratically advertized the fact that you might be a good target for
easy money, isn't that so? I mean, if we didn't know better, Mr Smith, we might
think that you were asking for this to happen
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I could have illustrated this
pkxxz wdUi photos of the Ikni
'Fon serial kfllers <>r vviH1
stlhs froni slasher rnovies past
and rnesent. Perhaps even
jnctures of rnutflated lnurder
victims (\/ICTIMS‘? What're
TTIEY?) Inn; no. Trhs is not
intended as yet another pnece
of trhxa hype expuohing
peoples curiosity about multi
murderers and advertizing the
latest in serial kfller
rnerchandize.
There has been laufly a surge
of rncdia interest hi these
death deahng, "knne hungry
rnen. You rnust have rmnlced.
Books like the shop and slash
‘American Psycho‘; movies
such as The Silence of The
Lambs and Henry: Portrait of
a serial killer. Not to mention
newspaper features celebrating
the aforenumujoned products
selhng murder by the pound.
Every so often it seems, we
get a glut of material about
this exotic species, the
multiple murderer. True, the
phenomenon has been growing
in the U.S., home of 75% of
known serial killers, where
there are now around 500
deaths a year <xnnpared to
cwuy ll per yearin the 50s.
In a country where it appears
ahnost everyone E; desparate
for their fifteen nunutes of
fame it's hardly surprising
that sonua enunionahy
chnnaged indivkhnns should
hh; upon inurder as zni easy
route on rwnxniety. (hue does
IK)[ rueccl ll) IJC gcxid Io(n<h1g
or talented or particularly
(flever or charnnng. One just
needs to tn; xveh, deranged.
It also helps if you are male.
A detail that is rarely noted
concerning these klhings is
that practicalhw snl of Lh€fll
are of WOMEN BY MEN.
'Fhe rnedia presentatkwi of
these men gives the mixed
rnessage that, yes, these rnen
/\RE bad/nuul IBUI‘ /XREAVI‘
THEY , INTERESTING /
CLEVER / CREATIVE (unlike
the women, their victims, who
apparently, if they had LIVES
at all, they were -lives hardly
worth living). We are not told
how interesting/ clever etc
THEY iwne. Tmfir mam
murderers have at least the
integflty of an IEHENTTTYZ
Their victims do not.
The rnurderer is a faschunjng
subject to the media while his
victhn is a rnere object,
interchangeable with any
other, of no real consequence
or value.
He is daring, an enigma, a
xvorthy adversary ‘hi those
xvhose job it is to catch hhn.
The murderer is SPECIAL; a
publk: figure. Iihs victhns?
Well they were only women-
and song: of then] ‘bad’
women at that.
Take a look at ‘There's Chny
One Ykwkmurc lhppcn hn
chapter in .knn1 South's book

'Misogynies) for the full story
of how Sutcliffes killing spree
was extended due to police
misogyny causing them to
overlook valuable evidence
which might have helped them
nah hhn sooner“
The hype about killers ignores
the unglamourous truth that
murdered people were REAL;
had lives, families and friends
who loved thonlanulxvere not
rnerely U16 |iassport lkn* their
murderers into the Guinness
Book of Serial Killers.
I nmnember when Sutchfe was
loose murdering women in tho
70s, lunu the pohce spoke
moth ahnost adnuratkni of hhn
for tus cunning and effknency
while women were told to
keep off the streets in
certain Northern towns after
dark. Any woman failing, for
whatever reason, to follow
this advice would, no doubt,
be deemed to be "askingfor
trouble." In fact the public
were informed by the police
that Sutcliffe only killed
prostitutes, implying that
‘decent’ women had nothing
to fear, tun; Sutchffe kflled
WOMEN-onw SOME<fi wmmi
happened to be prostitutes by
trade and ‘decent’ nmnnen had
[flenty to fear.

Those women killed by
Sutcliffe were the victims of
IDCRJBLE nnsogyny, theh'
killers and that of the police.
ficnerfllly speaking, homegrown
murderers don't have the
crowd pull of the american
ones who have about them the
associated glamour and style
of Hollywood moviestars to
our nnnturahy coknuzed Bru
minds.
Beskknn don't we Iovo to
revelin our supercflunnsideas
about the weirdness and
excess of Americans?
So it happens that Charles
Manson has replaced James
Dean as the T shirt image of
maleness popular with a
certain kind of young male.
Dean is no longer BAD
enough. He didn't really DO
much apart from looking good
and dying young. Manson?
Well he was something clso.
He was definitely not
ORDINARY.
These young men-who probably
weren't even concehmxl when
Manson was around- despise
(DRDINARINESS (as
exemplified by, say, the
ordinary grief of a murdered
womans family). What they
admire is the so-called
intellect, the so-called genius,
the so-called charisma of

Manson. They value the
callous OB.]EC'I‘I\/ITY
exemplified by Mansons ‘Kill-
The Rich‘ philosophy. (‘Tho
Rich’ being people who are
zul hnlrnmy u)<nuccHTv hno
:u)nu!T|llN(j less LHEHI hLHH;Hl
because of our envy of them.)
This admiration for Charles
Manson and his like is, to
me, like the admiration of,
say, Ilitler. It is tho
admiration by the ORDINARY,
relatively powerless person
for the POWERFUL. There IS
a sort of power in
callousness. The power to
obkxfljvize, dehunmnuze and
kill. It's nothing now. Ahnios
lhrivo on it and litllo boys
have been trained in that
direction for a long Lime.
In truth tliis ‘abiIity‘ is the
worst form of DIS/\BlI.I'l‘Y.
It's an amputation of the
enunjons. a condhion once
thought attractive in men.
Killers just took it to the
extreme. They became
emotionally AS IF DEAD.
People like Manson lived a
version of the classic Myth of
Masculinity which has fed the
American culture on which
smne of rm dote. IWK2 lhgh
Plains Drifter; The Man who's
gotta do what a mans gotta
do; the Man who loves (or
kills) ‘em and leaves ‘em
(dead); The Ihder on the
Slorm etc etc. Someone who
is sot apart fnnnl arml a hit
/xncrvn the ‘ordinary’ guys by
his (dlslabihty Ii) ho incnx:
znurdcrous than they.
Thm makmshhn SUPERIOR?
hkfll apparenfly it docs to the
poor fucks nun) look to ‘the
WRHHFHI hating llndtnixnly ()I
American culture To" their
images of maleness. It's not
nenh Itks dated HI fact- lnlt
at least it's not 'soppy‘ or
worse yet, 'CIRLY.‘ This is a
major concern for Lhoso men
wdui, unsure of their
mascuhnc idenfity,
ovoridcntify with tho ugliest
excesses of a grotesque
characature of maleness
nvznlahlc (in in1port- llu: niass
inurdcrcr.
llarrnless poseurs they may be
but it wouldn't hurt to
conskkn‘ the IWQUIWI behind
the myth that fascinates
them. The REALITY of what
were and are truely appauling
ACTS OI? \/IOl.ENCl'~I
COIVI M I'I"I‘If£D /\(i/\I N ST
WOMEN BY MEN WIIO
WERE/ARE DEAD INSIDE.
So what's so cool about
enunionalrnnnbncss and hatnn;
women?

/\pparontly, llnnruhru
hector (the fictional sorinl
Idhor in ' Sflenco I)I tho
lnunbsl IIUS l)€CH receiving
sacks (ll personal Iknl nnlu. I
rncan, xvhat jnanot Ilh‘ lhcsu
pcopk:lWH)M?
Tdanet Armfluuksl supposc.
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A H ot_ Paying!
news from the ant:-poll tax campaign

THE PROBLEMS OF
SUCCESS

Nothing has more potential to damage a political
campaign than a partial or incomplete victory - and
that's exactly what the anti-poll tax campaign has
achieved. The poll tax go, there's no doubt about

1¥hat- but there are two very important questions still
to be answered:

what will take its place?
t ‘ I‘

\\ " what happens to all the non-payers?
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What will replace the poll tax?

What will take the place of the poll tax now depends
on the outcome of the next election. If the
Scumbagwankative Party get back in, then it will be
the "Council Tax" - a rehashed version of the rates
with a cut-off point at the top end so that the ultra-
rich don't have to pay "ext0rtionate" amounts. Of
course, there's no mention of a cut-off point at the
bottom, so that those struggling to make ends meet
aren't forced into debt - but then again, its probably
their own fault for being so stupid as to be poor in
the first place..
On the other hand, if the Labour Party (Slogan: You
Labour, We Party!) get in, we'll be facing something
completely.. familiar. Yes, its the new "Fair Rates"
system - a rehashed version of the rates with etc etc
etc.

I gcL11_ci go on to argue the relative merits of each
option before advising you to vote Labour "without
illusions". Or, I could cut the toes off my Action Man
and feed them to Barbie, one by one. Of these two
options, the second would be far more satisfying -
and would do just as much to make this shitty world
a better place as voting Labour ever could.
Maybe even more. Imagine: next time O1’ Eagle Eye
sidles up to Barbie with that certain slant to his
plastic scar, she needn't wait for Crystal Ken to
rescue her - one push in the polyvinyl pectorals and
Eagle Eye, no longer able to balance, will be flat on
his back amongst the Lego blocks and half-chewed
Mojos. Right on, sister!

The truth is that the difference between Labour and
the Scumbagwankatives is getting harder to spot.
Labour's replacement for the poll tax is more similar
to theirs than it is different. likewise, Labour's
proposals for the NHS, welfare benefits, pensions and
education are much closer to the government's than
they would like us to believe. They have to be,
because if they are elected Labour face exactly the

same problems: the economy is in a mess, industrial
output is still falling and, worst of all, the North Sea
oil money that has kept this country going for the
last ten years will soon run out..
Labour, whose aim in Neil Kinnock's own words is
to "run capitalism better than the Tories", will still do
nasty things to ordinary people - because even if they
really wanted things to be any different, there's sweet
sod all they could do about it.
Council Tax, Fair Rates - what the hell. Whichever
way of funding local government, whichever Party,
it will still be Ls that pay the price. Things will only
change when we take control for ourselves, instead of
letting politicians make decisions for us.

What happens to all the non-
payers?

The short answer is: not very much - although you
could have been forgiven for thinking differently. .
Recently, there's been a lot of publicity about bailiffs
and committal hearings (to send non-payers to
prison), and nothing about the anti-poll tax
campaign. This isn't surprising: the "free" press can
will always distort the facts in the service of their
masters, the rich bastards who own and run them.

BAILIFFS
and how to beat them

I. Keep your door and
groundfloor windows shut
2. Never let them into your
home, not even to "talk
things over"
3. Phone your local anti-
poll tax group as soon as
you hear from them

n-' You usvsn LET THEM
INTO YOUR HOME, THEY
CAN'T USE FORCE TO GET
IN. DON'T TALK TO THEM,
DON'T INVITE THEM IN - JUST
SHUT THE DOOR lN THEIR
FACES AND PHONE US

But the truth is that bailiffs and committals could
never make the mass of people pay up. Bailiffs can
only get into your house if Eu let them, and most
non-payers are aware of this now.
As for prison - it simply wont happen unless Q
decide to go. If you _c3_n_'t afford to pay they can't
send you, and if you can afford it they'll simply give
you an order to pay backed up with a suspended
sentence.
Its worth remembering that, nationwide, only 14
people have so far faced committal hearings - that's
lam than one in a million! And of these, the only
ones who have served time in prison are those who
have decided to. The message is clear:
stand firm - they can't imprison us all!
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A YEAR OF
RESISTANCE

As we enter the second year of poll tax non-payment
in England and Wales, and the third year in Scotland,
here are some facts and figures which show how well
the campaign has gone so far:

" In March, the BBC programme "Newsnight"
reported that 15.7 MILLION PEOPLE in England and
Wales and 1.5 MILLION in Scotland had either paid
no poll tax or were in serious arrears
" 85% of those issued with a liability order by the
courts have not retumed the form ordering them to
reveal their place of work and other details
" On May Day in Bristol, the boss of a bailiffs firm
had his doors and windows bricked up, and the
contents of his garage auctioned off to the 100 non-
payers who were present
" Here in Nottingham, -Mrs. Iulious (owner of the
bailiffs firm M.A. Iulious 8: Co) has had her home in
Draycott picketed early on Sunday momings for the
last few months. Some of her staff have resigned, and
she is now taking Valium for her nerves (we'd
reconunend something stronger - stryclmine?)
" Locally, over 56 000 Nottingham people didn't pay
even a penny of the poll tax last year
" A similar number only paid a few instalments of
the tax, bringing the total of non-payers up to nearly
120 000 - one third of the city!

The poll tax was defeated by the direct
action of ordinary people. But we must
keep up the fight until its dead 11
buried!

A If you’re sat aro
at home,
Make your point on the
telephone!
Hushclifle Borough Council are
going ahead with a committal hearing
to send one of their non-payers to
prison. Why not call NOW and let
them know what you think of them?

Roy Clark (council leader) 811032
Reg Something (mayor) 231453
Mr.Rodwell (deputy mayor) 232081
Mr.Buckley (chair offinance) 374419
Mrs.Whiting (vice chair,finance) 818864

FUN ON THE LINE
24 HOURS A DAY!

Give them hell!
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IF LIKE ME YOU'RE ON THE DOLE AN‘
FIND YOU GENERALLY HAVEN'T GOT A
PENNY 'TO 'Y'NAME LIKE, YOU'LL. SOON
DHSCOVER MEALTIMES CAN BE PRETTY
BLOODY BORIN'. BUT HAY ! THEY DON'T
HAVE T'BE. FOR A LITTLE CASH, A FEW
INGREDIENTS (WELL, TWO ACTUALLY) AND
lA BIT O‘ IMAGINATION MEALTIMES CAN
BECOME AN‘ EXCITIN' HAPPENIN'
EXPERIENCE !
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SEUFFED VEGGIE BURGERS

An exotically creative creation

Serves: Well usually

4 large veggie burgers
1 can 0' 'Appy Shopper Baked Beans

Cook y'burgers, 'ollow them out a
bit, add the hollowed out bits to
the beans, mash them together an‘
cook, stuff the mash into the
hollowed out burgers. Don't bother
decorating.

I Cost: 'ardly oat l
O Time: ‘bout ‘elf an hour

Now those readers out there who might be slightly health conscious might be
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YEQGIE BURGER KEBABS

Mouth watering morsels for all the
family

Serves: 0k provided you remember to
take the sticks out

4 large veggie burgers
I can o‘ 'Appy Shopper Baked Beans

Cook y'burgers, chop ‘em up into
squares, stick the sticks into the
burger squares, cook y'beans an‘
decorate y'skicks an‘ burgers with
‘em.

Q Cost: 'ardly oat
Q Time: ‘bout ‘elf an hour
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A satisfying succulent soup

Serves: Alright, if you hant got
wobbly hands

8 thin veggie burgers
1 can o‘ ‘Appy Shopper Baked Beans

Cook.y‘burgers an‘ baked beans, mash
them together, put them into a big
pot. add ea fair bit o‘ water. mash
up a bit more an‘ simmer over a low
heat.

I Cost: 'ardly oat
O Time: ‘bout ‘elf an hour
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saying: "It's lacking ea bit in the nutritional department innit." Well if
you're real worried about y'vitamins an‘ that try 'avin' some plain chockee
bickees as deserts. Or add some mashed up greens like lettuce or carrots
(ok, they're red). Or if you're really really bothered ‘ave the meals for
breakfast only an' find a mate who's a dead good cook y'can pop round to
for y'teas.
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marC.I.A.,
Althaugz I've been

readirlgcunirsfor tlx-2'past 21
gears(not:thatI'mo1d,Ijust
leazrnilnvtozeflinthewunb
hnestIy!)thJbist:hefi1sttJ'1ne

veprlzpentopapertowriteto
cne.

flhefirstthJ'ngI'd1_iketo
s.g1'sIarjq.; C.I.A.agreat
dea1.Thest0ztiesarr1arl.:ic1esare
interesting arri the balance
betjaeen infonraticn arxi
errtez1:ainrrent(oft:encarrbiningti1e

alotofcases)worksfar
me.Inga1r1astishtlx-zrerlere
tra)interwl:1'ngarl:ic1es,thea1e
alx11l:the'rsv'ra=:-rved1acisnJ'n
rrusic arfi the are abalt the
1;aiLiffs,thaterfia1innagsthat,
forrr|e,devaluedthsrn.fl1err|1sic
arl:i.cle,afl:erp1:int1'ngaddresses
ofpeqJ1e,ariedw:iththe1'dea
that was should tiill tiznr taxis,
skips, pizzas etc.... The bailiffs
article afled with tin hrme
vflireasofflmelazalblaxisrxzlrezs
presumably so we could

Ihethingi
nsrntto1<rxxviswl11?Perhapstl'1e
t-hertyis:"!l‘heg'rejr1stl:asta1ds.
flhegd%rve1t."NarrrhJ'_lsl:I
agreetlzatarrgrrrerdmowlllirngly
talrescnthethrngrstlnsepeqrle
do has a seriously witherai
rrnzal_itgglarfl,whe.nedidI1ast
hearthisarg1ra1t?l\lasitinthe
corar.=:zs1eporta1ttek:i_l_Iingof
threemsml1ersoftheI.R.A.in
Gibza1ter,0rwasitJ'nthe1ast
caseafpolicehrul:aJitg?SunelyI
da1't_detect a 1.it;te_ _
Jusl:1_tf1estl1errear1s"sJ_r.;pJngJn.
Whal:1sthepo1rrl;?Perpleneedto
heamra1eofr\i1atJ'.sha,gxar1ing,h1l:
rizatgxxiwillstickingaluglrp
thearse-ofthesepecpledo?As
I'vea1_zeaigsaidtl$epecplear:e
lnsl;a1ds,sotln;a1ennt:1J'J<_e1g
tostqardrattlzagazedoingjust

rrnzdenedcntlreirdoorstlep. I
mean, irnaginewlntwulldhave
hagxerni if sanecne had said
"EsuJse1reMrKing1et'srxJt
lxycottthelnsservioes, lets
£fitl'ed1aJ'_nranaftheoarpar1g
sarepizzasarfisl:uff."Orscmeme
sbocxirrpinatizeerrpearlerrreetirrg
arfi said "I krnv, insteai of
jurpinglietnwltlxewhalearfitlre
ship,lel:'ssafiloadsaftaxisto
the Japanese Elnlnssg. Althcngh
thJ3rrragsa1rfi1_i1ceapiss—taJre
fix->;x)intI'mtrgJ'ngtorrrakeJ3
tlnt1zalnvia.rrofthistype(G<xi
tlntsazrxisfaruliar, "bah.-aviarr
ofthistgpe",pa:§thegx)isrn
quickorI'1ll2er1sJ'11g[i1r'a.sr.s
Jile "Inmghrnestop1'nia1" or "as
I'm sure you'll agree") doa
rntlringtozaiseanarerasor
1arrirfipecpleoftlr:irporaer(arfi
r@pcnsibJ'_l_itg)asa:nsr1rz-zrsarri
voters, eventlxnghitmaghe
rnfiafinal. _

Hqze thiswts
Ietl:erspage,asI'd
whatpeq)letlu'rflr,egxea1aJl
theg_dJLsagree(l11trnSkil1'5,ta:n;s
orp1zzasur11e.=stheg'repaJ'dfor
pleasefolks).
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‘ ' ' ' , C.I.A.'s very own kitchen of‘ distinction, lays on a
spread of‘ some of‘ the many fanzines on offer at the. moment, some
fiunny. some downright dodgy. Please note that prices do not include  

lpostage so remember to enclose an SAE, extra stamps or money to .,
" cover costs and ensure a delivery

Zine Cuisine
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‘HE  Fmn The Scene, c/o Arcade
, 5 1 Bar, Nottlngian.

Handbook For local get—downers, Fellow
Nottm zine The Scene contains gigs for the
whole month, a Hip Hop records review and a
House review by DJ SY Fran Nottm's very own
Rave FM station. Including an A-2 factual
insight drugs article - all you need to
know including an indispensable ‘How Long
You Get If‘ Caught In Possession Of" spot —
The Scene contains lots of‘ adverts and
local inf'o, but although the layout is
quite snar-t, the material itself‘ tends to
he quite sparse. Still, this only the
first issue and there are pronises oi‘ more
things to ccme. Out every month.
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S.H.A.H.P
Distorted

Truth

'1-*'ii..:.I.12I"‘.;...
|§§UlfT|vEOFFENSIVE
HUMOUR. gfnfivlfll sum isgeI,
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-ac

VI(;IiI::Y 19 50p (or
'd]i'ev N0l‘tll.=:rn Git

Tyne, NE16 6l.J (also Fran Aarm

"Skinhead/punk rock mayhem" llagl 19
describes itself‘ as but there is in Fact a
lot more to it than that. Interviews with
TV Smiths Cheap, S.H.A.R.P. and Distorted
Truth are scattered in between reviews,
letters, a ‘know your rights‘ iiece that
deals with both benef‘its and workers‘
rights, articles on raci.al prejudice,
censorship, religion, pol..itics - the layout
of‘ Hagl might be mayhem but the articles
themselves are pretty sane and substantial.
All this plus biting wit, loads of pages
and lots more For only 50p — a bargain!
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BQLD QUITE A5 f‘r( P.O. BOX 135,
 N.Y%s, H31m5AX (also Froii

'Aaru1andArLib Dist:ro*).

Nfione that's heard oi‘ Watt Tyler_ orl". .A.L.. will be especially pleased with
issue 6 of Bald_Cactus which includes quite
lengthy interviews with both hands plus
reviews of‘ other punky :.'tuf‘l' too.
i:lithus.iastic, generally quite light. hearted
and hu_nour'ous scrawl, the zine is very
Funny in places though it has its deeper
mrments too and even_1f' you're not into the
rmsic Bald Cactus is llinny enough to he
‘3m3eY°tB~iniT"l8 anyway. Best zine here, well
worth the measly 25p and don't be put OFF
by the Crap Cover and layout.
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’  %___i_._, Severed ' Heads; Datblygli,
! 40,81. much more stuff...“

DATA KLLL A5 ii-om 61! Beech Grove,
Broom ._PE1urys?3B33 ‘BET.

'_'A rrire, unusual publilcation only one oi‘
its .k1nd in the world‘ a modest claim ii‘
ever lhorc was one, llam Kill with its DlY
F;1I\£lI";ll11.C litvout, interviews and rc.-vi.cws is
ll] tact not so dissimilar Fran God knows
how may other gunk zines though it does
tend to lack t e sharp hunour that most
other zines Freely inject into their
contents. leaving said that, there are loads
and loads of‘ clippings, cartoons and
cunnents to read and be getting on with and
these people don't mess about, they
certainly make the most oi“ what s ce
they vc got. Not for the Fainthearteclnor
those prone to migraines ( though that's
p:'olr.hl\.' a c lime ', _ omp nt).

(the issue I've got here is in Fact an
old one — note that prices have probably
gone up a bit now.)
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RAISIIKI HELL 3(1) A5 (‘rem Box 32, 52 Call lmt Yorke 1SL our (also from
Aarm, IISNA and Faith Dinersicn Diem‘).

The weigllitiest, meatiest punk zine of‘ the
ile, ' ing Hell is a mighty Fill pages
(mg and cramned tight with letters,

reviews, interviews, news, cartoons,
stories. The feedback the zine recieves
pretty impressive with letters coming in
l‘ro'n all over the place, reflecting the
zine's heavy Ehropean slant. Interviews in
No. 23 include So Mich Hate and Momido I
and although Editor Ben seems to have ‘tuilt
u a reputation of‘ being a miserable get
this isn't at all reflected in the zine
which has threads oi‘ hunour running all the
way through it. Layout is a hit bland but
so what. Next issueout when you least
expect it as they say.
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Old Dragon is the hard-hitting title of‘ a
zine created by wonen for women" and
contains work that varies from
revol.uti.ona_ry propaganda to recipes for
cider. This _£ir.'i;ic11lnr 1'r;::uc includes
articles on ident, punk, tatoos and
Wmfiapliy _f‘or wcmen plus books and
reco reviews,_ poetry, that kind oi‘
thirig. As the editors point out, the mag
isn t merely a separatist project but in
f‘act_ _a.ims to encourage more female
participation in a highly male dominated
scene. Contact adresses are available and
this particular issue is dedicated to "all
wcrnen of‘ strength, past and present" —
quite apt considering the content.
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ZINE A TO Z £'.é£5 Fran P.O. Box 2, flnlwch,
CWEHITIBB .

A whole quid might seem a hit steep hut
Zine A to '/., as you probably have figured
out For yourselves, is a zinc oi‘ zines anExchange and Mart oi‘ the Fanzine world. A
cross ietiveen a catalogue and a zine
advertising mediun, Zine to Z comes out
every three months and Features whole page
reviews of‘ a variety of‘ fanzines. Latest
issue No. 3 includes a juicy review oi‘ your
favourite and mine, our very own C. ‘.A.
glue reviews oi‘ Trash Can Sinatras, Sisters

f‘ Mercy, The Cure and 'l"hrowing Muses
Fanzincs. ll‘ you want to broaden your
f‘an'/.ine horizons then Zine A to 11 is a
reliable way oi‘ discoveringla new
publications tut do take note t t the
reviewers aren't out to make any enemies
and are therefore on the whole pretty
eonplimentary about practically every rag
that cones their way. But they do also
offer another service For more iz1f'oiTriatim;
by sending an SAE and details oi‘ your
interests the Zine will in return post lack
a list oi‘ related titles that might apfieal
to you. with a ood tasty layout Zine to
Z will get roundg to reviewing any zine sent
to them and also offers a quarter/half‘/l‘ull
page advertising service - not bad at all.

seepage29

Send your zines to Ewa
- K. C/O C.I.A',,sg.
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C.I.A., in conjunction with that other
leading local media enterprise Earache
Records if offering you lucky readers
the chance to win copy Of 'KidS III
America‘ the new inch by top local
group (and stars of The Rock an‘
Reggae Festival ?) Lawnmower Deth.

l1" rag;

we've got five copies, yes, FIVE, Qf
this exceedingly ace version of Kim
Wilde's hit of yesteryear up for grabs
an‘ all you have to do to win one 1S
answer the following question:

How many kids are there in America ?

The wittiest (that's means 'funniest')
answers will be pel'S0fl8lly Picked DY
Earache bosses ! An‘ if yer real lucky
picked by a member or_ two ‘Of
Lawnmower Deth ! But ElSill winning
the records wasn't enough, each COPY
of ‘Kids In America‘ will be personally
unsigned (we think) !

Please fill in your answers OH the
reply slip overleaf and send to
‘Lawnmower Deth competition , C.I.A.,
Notty Community Arts, 39 GYQSOYY
Boulevard, Hyson Green, Nottingham,
NG7 6BE. Send in by September Zfld
1991.
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Alison of Sheffield. Andy of Netti-“sham
and Ricko of Kent-
John of Nottingham. Rachel @*i"*e“°a5‘1"’



COMPETITION

QUESTION

$  

How many kids are there
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'\-".:_7:,:o-.5‘, P“ Well Erica, it looks

P w P‘ like we've got just
P, 4, @ THE VERY THING you're

' 9 looking for and at a
w .W{ price you can afford.

~ @0v-*4.---¢qfJ¥ _ -4

To get your copy of ‘Girl Frenzy’ simply send
C.I.A. a cheque/postal order for 90p made
payable to 'D M G’ with a A4 sized stamped self
addressed envelope. Hay I It must be pretty

neato if we're selling it !
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CURVE I ' '

Nottingham Poly
Nottingham

went to see Curve the other day,
couldn't get i_n because it wafsfull
or sqnething. So I went for a walk
to Russell's (very poor) then came
back again and got in after giving
50p to student rag week (because you
couldn't get in otherwise).

went through to the oormon rocin (a
hzrnan garbage can of a place) and
Curve were playing only I couldn't
see then because a load of shitheads
were in the way.

Anyway, the music went scrnething
along the lines of zigger zagger
zigger zagger dead fast and swayi'ng
aroundalotandIwenttogeta
dri'nkbecauseIwasonmyowiia_ndI
wanted to feel like I had sane
reason for being there. when I got
back the music had finished and the
lights had been turned on and
everything bit I tried not to let it
get me down. So I watched people
kicking erpty beer cartons and
playing at fruit machines and
talking amongst thenselves and
bought a few drinks more and went
and sat i'n a quiet corner thinking
about whether I existed or not. Then
I went hone singing bits from Get
The Message and muttering angst
ridden thoughts to myself. Zigger
zagger zigger zagger dead fast and
swaying around a lot sounded alright
though.

Mflfly
THE MANIC   

STREET PREACHERS
Nottingham Poly

Nottingham
After hearing and reading so much
hype about The ‘Manic Street
Preachers I decided to go along to
their freebie "preview" gig at trent
polytechnic to check then out so to
speak.I ‘D heard various conflicting
reports about then rangeing frcm
Stephen N.M. E. Wells interview
proclaiming then to be the "sexy"
new deni gods of rock'n roll to
Nuphin C.I.A.'s connent of "they
look just like pathetic kids jumping
up and down i_n the hope of reviving
the excitenent of 1977" and as i'm a
fat old cynical bastard who regards
todays musical climate as a little
stagnant to say the least what with
Dani Minogue, post acid house tosh
and all the old Clash songs being
renixed, rehashed and churned out
via Levis adverts, I thought that
perhaps the excitenent of 1977 being
produced by a new young rebellious
guitar band would be just what was
nrxrled for todays "yoof".

But sadly The Manic Street
Preachers are not this band (azri it
seens that Nuphins ccnment was right
after all). The M.S.P.'s possibly

CONFLICT
CONCRETE SOX

regard thenselves as "the new FQRCE FED
generaticm terrorists" and as an
alternative to the stale formulated
sounds of today, but the Manic
Street Preachers in fact are just as
formulated as say new kids on the
block, except the preachers
seriously believe that they have
scmething worthwhile to say. Perhaps
Motown Junk was an ok! single??? but
live all the m.s.p. songs sound the
sane. I hate to make ccmparisons but
considering the preachers sound is
so obviously copied I have to say
that their sound lies senewhere
between the Chord ‘s "Maybe Tomorrow"
single and the Clash ‘s "Cheat", only
the afore mentioned were original
and the preachers are not .

As for the m.s.p.'s live sets
being ccmpared to the early Clash by
sane journalists, this is about as
clever a conparison (though an
obvious cne) as conparing a kareoke
Shaking Stevens impersonator with
the Elvis Presley of 1956. In short
the preachers are fucking crap. Yet
the most enbarrassing and pathetic
aspect of this turn are their stupid
hand stenciled shirts (which they
supposedly wear as if to give a wink
to punk rock) . These shirts proclaim
such "shocking" slogans as
‘Generation Terrorist ', ‘Rock '.n Roll
Suicide ' and ‘Death Sentence
Heritage‘. Mien I was l3 years old I
too had a penchant for stenciled
shirts ala Vivien Westwood. I had a
shirt enblazened with the slogan
‘Buddy Holly Is Dead’ (I was trying
to copy Joe Strurrmer’s ‘Chuck Berry
Is Dead’ shirt). In retrospect, I
must have looked a right kipper, but
then again I was only thirteen and
besides the fact that the preachers
are I4 years too late and at their
ages they should know better.

As for the m.s.p. ‘s revolutionary,
contraversial stance, it's about as
much akin to revolution as the
revolutiai baby herself Wendy James,
who s idea of creating controversy
is parading her tits i'n last months
issue of the faoe whilst trying to
COI'1\_/Jflce everyone that she's a
serious feninist.

All this sais, I have to flnit the
fact that the polytechnic was jam
packed to the rafters and the
audience seened to be whooping them
UP- Bf-11I,th6‘n _again, students love
pretend rebellion don't they? bless
en. Almost as much as they like to

let their hair down whilst they ‘re
ahfall frqn munmy and daddy for the
first time. But what else can you
expect from kids who like their
parents before then will soar go on
to _becone the gatekeepers of our
society.

Manic Street Preachers pahh! I've
seen better turns down the British
Legion Social Club. Avoid then at
all costs!! And if you want to see
an energetic guitar band (duo), save
your pennies Up and go to see carter
The Unstopable Sex Machine, now
that's what I call music.

2.3-

’ ZXDWTHEAIJL
Marcus Garvey Centre

Nottingham
I'm not one of those people who can
claim to have brOllght a punk record
at the age o‘ ten. First record I
ever brought was probably ‘Dance
Y ‘self Dizzay‘ by Liquid Gold. Oh

,well. I do have vague memories of
‘punk though. I renenber thi'nkin' it
were real dodgy coz o' then
swastikas an’ that, until, that is,
Isawa bunch o’ punkswhoused to
hang out round the back of
Woolworths. One of then was black
y'see.... I don't renenber Conflict
perticularily. I think I heard then
on 'Peelie‘ ages ago. I figured the
gig'd be a laugh.

Downfall, were pretty good. Fast,
furious, oozing energy. I'm told
they're a ‘wobbly edge‘ band as
apposed to ‘straight edge’. I'll buy
that for a dollar. They got a nice
reception. It's good they got to
play such a big gig.

Force Fed. weir the less said the
better. They've gone right down hill
since the lead singer and bass is
it ?, left. The new lead looks like
Ozzy Osbourne but thinks he's Jim
Morrison . Topical though , topical .
Now, Pitch Shifter, they deserved to
playtheGarvey.Iseenthena
couple o’ days before this. Godflesh
-ish. But better with it. True
brutal noise kickers. They ‘re
album's called ‘Industrial’ which is
quite appropiate. Their sound
denands a BIG venue. Also they're
more interesting to look at than
Godflesh. They've all got long ‘air,
plus_ the lead singer's got nice
earrings.

Anyways, by now punks were massing
towards the stage. It was now I
could fully appreciate the Time
Tunnel I was in. A sea of tarten,
leather, bondage, safety pins an’
spiky ‘air stretched out before me.
Ccncrete Sox came on. Now they ‘re
dead good. They were funnier last
time I saw then though. People
dived , they cracked jokes an’
stopped playing once they got bored.
Concrete Sox were the first ever
punk band I really liked.
the days of The Garage. . . .

There was this little hippy kid of
about two wanderin' about (with her
mother) throughout the gig. Couldn't
figure that one out. I mean, I'd be
in bed normally .;..'_. this time.

Bynowthereweretonso'punksat
the front. Just waiting for their
Gods to cone on stage (which was
quite funny seei_n' as how half the
audience looked as if they were
still in nappies when Conflict first
appeared). And suddenly. There.
There they were. The straightest
lookin' bunch o’ lads I've ever
seen. Could've been Deacon Blue.
Weird. The joint wes som jurrpin'
(off the stage o’ course) and there
was an interestin‘ variation on the
nacho dancin' at the frmt in that
at this gig the whole purpose 0'
dancin' at the front was to ram your

i l s

fellow punk up against the stage.‘
Odd. A few noise bleeds, boot—ins
and exhaustive collapses later, it
were all over (It took laiger thanthat in reality, but you sis? the
idea). Just about worth missin9
‘Prisoner’ for. Just.

Good4Nu_ri1in

INXS
RAT CAT

Brisbane Entertainment Centre
Brisbane

About 4 - 5 years _ago I diSCOV91-“ed
INXS and thought Mick Hutchence was
the perfect man for me. I ccntinued
to then until ‘Kick’ was a hit
and loads of teeny boppers brought
it.

On the train we were the eldest
(old at 20 ?.'). I thought perhaps
we'd got the wrong night and this
was a Kylie Show. Arrived to find
the place full of school kids. There
was even an announcenent for their
parents.

Rat Cat were ace as usual - a
brilliant Sydney band. Then on cane
Mick. Six 15 year olds at our side
screamed through the whole show._ A
girl on -the other side looked like
she wras gonna faint. The music was
good. They played mainly older stuff
rather than ‘X’. But it was more
like a Mick show than INXS.

Every song had the first 10 chords
changed so you didn't know what it
was until the chorus, every saig had
a break so Mick could Shout
scmething stupid like "who are you
all fuckin' ?" and "Whey hey...-, N6
Na Na" ya know the one to get the
crowd i'n. He gyrated towards the
school kids, climbed over the
ra_ilj_ngs, jumped into the crowd of
schoolkids, slowly unbuttoned his
shirt, took it off and lay on his
back and sung. Then he, eugh!, wiped
himself off with a towel and, eugh.',
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(at time going to press)

NOTTINGHMM
VIRGIN MEGASTORE, Wheelergate
SELECTORDISC, Market Street
WILD OATS, Mansfirld Road
ETC RECORDS, Mansfield Road
MUSHROOM, Heathcote Street
RAVAL, Subway Kiosk, Theatre
Square
D.W, SMITH, Subway Kiosk, Upper
Parliament Street
BASICS, Foxhall Road
HYSON GREEN WHOLEFOODS, Radford
Road
NOTTINGHAM COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE,
Gregory Boulevard
OASIS RECORDS, High Road, Beeston

LGK5 EATGI
OASIS RECORDS, High Street
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DISTRIHJTED BY: .
(at time of going to press) '

AARON (zines, vinyl, tapes), 62
\CHAUNCER STREET , I LKESTON ,
.DERBYSH IRE , DE7 5J J .

A.K. (books, papers, magazines), 3
BALMORAL PLACE, STERLING,
SCOTLAND, FK8 2RD.

ACID STINGS (records, books,
jewellry, cassettes, fanzines),
P.O. BOX 22, HITCHIN, HERTS, SG4
OHA,

AD LIB c/o Kate (zines, records,
tapes), 8 SHELTHORPE RD,
LOUGHBOROUGH , LE ICE STERSH IRE , LE1 1
2PE.

BALD CACTUS (zines, records,
tapes), P.O. BOX 135, HARROGATE,
N, YORKS, HG1 5AX.

D.I.Y. (zines, records, tapes),
P.O. BOX 253, OAKENGATES, TELFORD,
SHROPSHIRE, TF2 6UH.

D64A (records, tapes, fanzines,
earrings, t-shirts, badges,
books), c/o BOX P8, GREENLEAF

THE LEFT LEGGED PINEAPPLE, Church *B°°K5H°P- 82 COLSTON 5T~ BRISTOL»
Street

DERBY
OASIS RECORDS, Strand Arcade
WAY AHEAD RECORDS, Main Centre
DERWENT NEWS, Main Centre
WILD OATS, Green Lane
BOOKSTALL SERVICES LTD, Abbey
Street

LEICESTER
ANOTHER WORLD, Silver Street
BLACKTHORN BOOKS, High Street

STOKE (ll TRENT

AVON.
FOURTH DIMENSION (fanz ines ,
records, books), P.O. (BOX 63.
HERNE BAY, KENT, CT6 6YU.

LOONY' TUNES (records, flexis,
i zines), TOP FLAT, 23 THE

ESPLANADE, SCARBOROUGH, TV, YORKS,
YO11 2AO,

PIIIPF (cassettes, publications),
c/o STANZINE PROMOTIONS, 130
COMMON EDGE ROAD, BLACKPOOL, FY4
5AZ,

Always include a SAE when you send
off for any lists.

D0 700 sat !")n~l6'§ /V01’
threw it to the school kids. Scme
school kid will never _wash that
towel. He also said some more really
stupid things like "Dealfly
Beloved....“ - Prince - "Twist
in my melon man." Ha ha Mick, what a
wit.
It was just li_ke watching a video,

exactly the same as _all his other
ccncerts. The man is a ccmplete
wanker. My childhood dreams are
shattered. Next time I ‘ll take
'Peelies' advice and go 8%?
Kylie. Oh yeah, one good thing, it
did finish 10 minutes before the
last train .'
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FANTSAY WORLD, Market Square
Arcade

SHEFFIELD
INDEPENDENT BOOKSHOP, Surrey
Street

-J
L

BRADFOID
1 IN 12 CLUB, Albion Street

BACK ISSUES _ _  
To get back issues simply write down your order, buy the
stamps, and send them to us with a large stamped gelfd—
addressed envelope, and you ll get what ‘you or ere ,
Within 7 days ! Guaranteed ! Worra bargain .

= 1 first
= 1 first
= 1 first
= 1 first

C.I.A. r ish with

class stamp
class stamp
class stamp
class stamp
free ‘No Poll Tax‘

= 2 first class stamp
9 = 2 first class_stamps

10 ndmrk 10th ish) = 2 first class stamps
11 ippy gets funky) = 2 first class stamps
12 Doris goes batty) = 2 first class stamps
13 (Betty gets down) = 2 first class stamps
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TO rm.
§§_4§__¢-DnluAll gear available 1n sizes MEDIUM, LARGE and

EXTRA LARGE All our gear 1S mp quality SCREEN P T
STARS shirts an none 0' that cheap crap that you

gett offa barrow boys.
I

Always state a second preference \__,_]

FRONT BACK NEW YORK Moscow
Rcafify Ace

TCX YO NOTTINGHAM

LONG SLEEVE COLOURS AVAILABLE RED, BLUE, WHITE,
BLACK* T-SHIRT COLOURS AVAILABLE:

T—SHIRT COLOURS AVAILABLE RED GREEN, YELLA, RED, GREEN, BLUE, ELACK*
WHITE, BLACK*
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All cheques/postal orders payable to ‘D M G‘ BLACK PRINT ON A WHITE SMRT "T
All prices include postage/packing WHITE PR1NT ON A BLACK SHIRT

T—shirts are £4.50

c I.A T—SHIRTS and LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS Long Sleeves are £6-00

and LONG

LONG SLEEVE COLOURS AVAILABLE:
RED, BLUE, BLACK*

* Inks available on black ‘ f
* Inks available on black shirts are: GREEN, shirts are: GREEN, YELLA, GREEN, WHITE gr ygttg MAGOQ

YELLA WHITE _ _ A ON A BLACK SHIRT. OR BLACKor State preference WHITE State preference * A MAGOO ON A WHITE SHIRT SPECIAL OFFERS ,

. m _ Buy any four badges postage free. Buy 5119
T—shirts are £4 50 . T-shirts are £4.50 A_ShlrtS are £4.50 t hirts and Save qop

Long sleeves are £6 00, Long sleeves are £6.00 LOHQ Sleeves are 56-00 W0 S H P.
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YELLA ZIPPY, wrtrn GREEN EYES AND
LOSE T_5H1RTg A BLACK AND WHITE SWIRL

,,_ White t—shirts are £5.50
SLEEOHEESHTRIP’ iwhite long sleeves are £7.00

Black t—shirts are £6.00 *._yy#MM,a
Black long sleeves are £7.50

'.'\/IAGOOO T-SHIRTS and LONG
SLEEVE T-SHIRTS Each badge costs 20p plus H Stamp to

SKATE BUNNIE T-SHIRTS and LONG F C ,, .._ , ,, ;~ BADGES
LONG SLEEVE '|*_SH[R'|~S Z.-TPPY ["§HlR\§ dlld LONG SLEEVL'p4g11RT3 ACTUAL SIZE

GREEN ON BLACK
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BLACK AND WHITE
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GREEN ON BLACK
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BLACK AND WHITE

send it/them to you
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ZIPPY

Black and White
with Yella Zippy
and Green Eyes
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DORIS ‘DAY
Black and White

with Yella swirl,
Red cap and Green

shirt

Each badge costs 25p plus a stamp to
send it/them to you

Cheques/postal orders payable to 'DMG' Or
wrap up well this Summer any money sent to

fool any light fingered Posties....
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